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   Basketball School Holiday booking issue

   
      Please note there are spaces available on all basketball days. We are experiencing an issue where availability is not displaying in the booking portal for some customers. Should this occur, please call 9298 4487 for assistance in securing your spot.
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   Aquahub health club and cycle studio closure

   
      Please note the health club and cycle studio at Aquahub in Croydon are currently unavailable until mid-May to undergo a roof replacement and works to the heating and cooling system. Patrons can access the health club and cycle classes at Aquanation in Ringwood during this time.
The aquatic area at Aquahub will remain open throughout these works.

      Visit Aquanation's Health and Fitness page for more information
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	Share and connect

	Follow our venues on Facebook



		
	
Maroondah Leisure Aquatics and Fitness


	
	
Dorset Golf


	
	
Ringwood Golf




	


	Sign up for our newsletter

	Subscribe to our Active newsletter to receive health, fitness and lifestyle updates as well as the latest Maroondah Leisure news.

Subscribe to our newsletter 



	
	


	Acknowledgement of Country

	We, in the spirit of Reconciliation, acknowledge the Wurundjeri People of the Kulin Nation as traditional custodians of the land now known as the City of Maroondah, where Indigenous Australians have performed age-old ceremonies. We acknowledge and respect their unique ability to care for Country and their deep spiritual connection to it. We pay our respects to their Elders, past, present and emerging. 

Proudly owned and operated by
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